
   
 

GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING 

FOURTH SESSION, SPRING SEMESTER 

FEBRUARY 13th, 2017 

 

 

 

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00pm) 

 

II. ROLL CALL 

 

III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

 

A. Motion by Adrianna 

B. Seconded by George 

 

IV. APPROVAL OF LAST MEETING’S MINUTES 

 

A. Motion by George 

B. Seconded by Adrianna 

 

V. PRESENTATIONS 

A. Writing Center 

i. Presented by Lisa Langstram 

ii. The writing center is here for any editing or writing help 

that students might need- not just for bad writers. Also 

helps with non-academic writing, like poems or personal 

statements 

iii. New Initiatives in the writing center:  

C> Face to face consultations Eddy Mon-Thurs 10-4 

in the writing center and in the library Sunday-

Thurs 6-8 

D> Synchronous online consultations (face to 

face on skype) during library hours 

 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Bill 1635: Climate Change in the Deep Past 

i. Zoe Austerman 



   
ii. Presentation: 

C> Presentation to Academic village, about climate 

change and evidence in geology. There will be a 

presentation by Professor Judy Hannah, followed 

by Geode Cracking  

D> Q&A 

a. Jake: What is the total cost? 

i. $300 

b. Bronson: Have you gauged interest in your 

residents? 

i. Yes, I already have about 10 residents 

confirmed 

c. Lauren: How many people will be able to 

attend 

i. 30-40 people 

d. Bronson: how do you plan on advertising? 

i. Posters and word of mouth around 

academic village and table cards in 

academic village dining hall.  

E> Discussion 

a. Lauren: I think this sounds super cool 

b. Bronson: Braiden Hall likes that this has 

huge emphasis on education and touches on 

some really relevant issues  

F> Vote to move to Emergency Status: 

a. Ad Hoc Committee: Emergency status 

should be seconded 

b. Discussion 

i. Ended  

c. Vote: 25-0-0 

G> Vote: 25-0-0 

B. Bill 1637: Wild Animal Sanctuary 

i. Presented by Braede Wilcox 

ii. This is an educational program centered around the Wild 

Animal Sanctuary, an organization that rescues animals 

and helps restore them to a natural state of living. They 



   
do a really good job of conservation and sustainable 

interaction.  

iii. Q&A 

C> George: You are getting funding from laurel 

village as well, correct? 

a. Yes 

D> Bronson: have you gauged interest about 

this event? 

a. Yes, students have already signed interest 

forms  

E> Lauren: Is this open to other halls? 

a. It will only be advertised in LV, so it’s 

really focused on that 

F> Kenneth: how are you going to market this 

program? 

a. Word of mouth 

G> Jake: how many people are signed up 

a. 10 

iv. Discussion 

C> Maddie: I think this is a really cool idea 

D> Bronson: appreciates that she found funding 

outside of us as well 

v. Motion to Emergency status: 

C> Ad Hoc Committee: Seconded 

D> Discussion 

a. Adrianna: motion to end discussion 

b. George: seconded 

E> Vote: 25-0-1 

vi. Vote:  

C> 24-0-3 

C. Bill 1638 A4 Bowling 

i. Daniel Mansfield and HP O’Doherty 

C> This bill is taking 20 residents bowling, costs 136, 

or about $6.50 a person. Our residents have built 

connections within the hall, but we would really 



   
like to talk to them about what it would look like 

to keep those connections after this year 

D> Using the MAX bus system to teach 

students about public transit 

ii. Q&A  

C> George: have you looked into hall council funds 

a. We were encouraged by our direct 

supervisor to come to RHA 

D> Caty: how do you plan to advertise? 

a. In hall, word of mouth 

E> George: so how many people are actually 

attending? 

a. 20 

F> Kenneth: if you don’t reach that 20 are you willing 

to open it up to other halls? 

a. No, this is directed specifically at our hall 

community 

iii. Discussion 

C> Kyra: LV appreciates the use of the MAX system 

D> Jake: LV would also like to acknowledge 

that this is a great price for bowling 

E> Tori: it’s hard to talk about programming after you  

F> George: building community after they move out  

iv. Motion to emergency status:  

C> Ad Hoc Committee: Recommended 

D> Seconded 

E> Vote: 27-0-0 

v. Vote: 26-0-0 

D. Bill 1639 Dr. Seuss Birthday Bash Extravaganza 

i. Joe Burk, appointed  by Hannah Bryner 

C> Our hall council would like to cater a hall-wide 

program serving green eggs and ham, reading DR. 

Seuss, and promoting positive messages of 

encouragement to residents right before midterms 

ii. Q&A 



   
C> Caroline: are you going to do anything special to 

convey those ideas of believing in themselves 

D> Adrianna: what do you hope to gain from 

this? 

a. Relaxation and confidence 

E> Lauren: how many people will this serve? 

a. 40 

F> Kenneth: will you be allowed to cater inside of 

Newsom? 

G> Bronson: what was the purpose behind 

funding this bill with $50 

iii. Discussion: 

C> Adrianna: I think this is a really cute program  

D> Kyra: LV thinks this is a great message to 

promote  

E> Kenneth: Sammies is a Dr. Suess Themed 

restaurant, which I think is unique and fitting 

F> Caty: Braiden thinks this is reasonably priced for 

how many people it will reach 

iv. Motion to emergency status 

C> Ad Hoc Committee: Recommended  

D> George: Seconded  

E> Vote 27-0-0 

v. Vote: 24-0-3 

  

VII. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Bill 1633: Ski and Be Free 

B. Discussion:  

i. Tasha: Corbett felt this was too much money for not 

enough return  

ii. Caty: Braiden felt this was not an effective use of funds 

iii. Maddie: Logistics are not completely thought through  

iv. Mason: We were very divided by this because we liked 

the idea but didn’t like the cost 



   
v. Tasha: Corbett thought that this program could have been 

better had it utilized more planning and resources like the 

Rec Center skiing lessons  

vi. George: Allison felt that this was not fully thought out or 

fleshed out 

vii. Oasis: yield 

viii. Dylan: This could have been a good program had they 

planned more and included considerations about the 

resources first-time skiers  

ix. George: motion to end discussion 

C> Seconded by oasis 

C. Vote: 4-21-1 

 

VIII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. By-Laws Legislation  

i. RHA Cabinet 

ii. Moved to next week  

 

IX. PRESENTATIONS 

A. NRHM Advocacy Week 

i. Director of Outreach 

ii. NRHM stands for NACURH residence hall month  

C> Advocacy: a person who publically supports or 

recommends a cause or policy 

X. CABINET REPORTS 

A. President 

i. I went to a regional business conference  

B. Director of Business Administration 

i. Come see me after the meeting if you haven’t signed into 

the contact sheet 

ii. I will 

C. Director of Marketing and Promotions 

i. Let me see recognition winners 

D. Director of Residential Events and Programming 

i. Programs coming soon 

E. Director of Outreach 



   
i. We have an operations management liaison 

ii. If you are free from 10-12 on Wednesdays, please be the 

other operations management liaison 

F. Director of Residential Development 

i. Snaps will be collected by Adrianna  

G. NACURH Communications Coordinator 

i. This past weekend, myself, Maggie, and Tori all attended 

the regional business conference  

ii. If any of you are interested in attending CO/WY 

conference on March 25th, let me know! 

H. NRHH 

i. We will be going through induction applications  

 

 

XI. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

A. Marketing and Promotions 

i. We have been working on our script for the SLP office 

B. Events and Programming 

i. All the halls are doing valentines programs  

C. Outreach 

i. We will putting on a survey at AV from 6-8pm. Candy 

will be provided after  

D. Residential Development 

i. We are still bringing you fabulous program and   

XII. LIAISON REPORTS 

A. LSC Governing Board 

i. We have reserved spots for student tailgating, including a 

beer garden for age elig 

B. Operations Management 

i. Nothing to report 

C. ASCSU 

i. Hosting a day at the capital on Tuesday the 21st, where 

students will have a free day ex 

C> Register in the ASCSU office 

D. RamEvents 

i. N othing to report 



   
E. EcoLeaders 

i. Play the recycling game  

 

XIII. ADVISOR REPORTS 

A. This Wednesday in LSC 140 from 2-4, Slice is hosting a 

workshop 

B. Student Advisory board is hosting a forum about financial aid,  

C. If you are interviewing for a student staff position, don’t forget 

that your interview is this Saturday 

D. In addition, what do y’all think about lanyards?  

i. George: I love my lanyard, I don’t like the little pouch 

ii. Bronson: I LOVE lanyards, and I like having a selection 

iii. Lauren: I had a lot of issues with the pouch, but I think 

it’s a good idea if it was designed better 

iv. Lauren: personalized lanyards would be rad 

v. Maddie: I love the pouch 

vi. Kenneth: I think a lot of students get lanyards from other 

organizations  

vii. Caroline: I liked the pouches but they broke super easy 

viii. Taylor: I like the lanyards and the pouches, but have 

broken many so higher quality might be better 

XIV. HALL COUNCIL REPORTS 

A. Academic Village 

a. Talked about a passive program where we made 

valentines cards 

b. We are having a program in coordination with RDS 

called Twister with a Twist, where we talked about 

disability  

B. Allison 

a. Debriefing fom our trivial consumer driven  

C. Braiden 

a. Having a Valentines day program tomorrow from 6-8 

D. Corbett 

a.  

E. Edwards 

a. Working on an Ice Skating program coming up 



   
F. Ingersoll 

a. Spring clean-up event 

b. Yoga event 

c. Partnership with CREWS 

G. Laurel Village 

a. Valentine’s day program went really well  

H. Newsom 

a. We had a love yourself event today, will be distributing 

valentines tomorrow 

I. Parmelee 

a. Valentines program tomorrow 

J. Summit 

a. Nothing to report  

K. Towers 

a. We just finished our leadership and legos program , also 

finished the design for the self-love buttons  

 

XV. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A. Adrianna: Shout-out to Mitchell for driving all the way to the 

conference and putting up with us while we are there  

B. Kenneth: use the RHA co-promotion opportunities  

C. Eddie: Around the horn expansion to Southside is looking like 

it’s going to happen for fiscal year 2018 

D. Moira: around the horn  

E. Cali: I’m in a group called progress, which is a group for 

women in science and how to utilize resources, so if you’re 

interested, let me know  

 

XVI. RECOGNITION 

A. Rambo 

i. Given by AV Hall Council to Newsom 

B. Cam 

i. Given by Director of Residential Events and 

Programming to Jake  

C. Birthdays 

i. Callie 



   
D. Snaps 

i.  

 

XVII. ROLL CALL 

 

XVIII. ADJOURNMENT (9:20) 

 

 


